
Host events to increase 
revenue

Effective, effortless and fully managed

 . EVENTS . 

Events are a great way for your business to drive traffic into 

your physical location and to interact with prospects and 

customers. Forgo the ‘hard sell’ by entertaining and engaging 

with customers face-to-face to start building a long lasting 

relationship. At the same time, events provide a valuable 

opportunity to increase footfall, boost customer loyalty and 

sell more products and services. Our market-leading Events 

application is proven to significantly increase return on 

investment (ROI) as a result of increased revenue, decreased 

costs, improved productivity and efficient resource utilization. 

Our powerful application provides a fully integrated events 

experience that takes your business to the next level. Best 

of all, the application is easy-to-use and configured to 

enhance your customer’s online and offline brand experience. 

The Events application is designed to work and integrate 

seamlessly into your existing workflow applications.

Configure demand-based events to 

scale

Admission can be configured according 

to the event requirements including 

PCI compliant payments. Pricing can be 

fixed or configured based on different 

time parameters including specific time 

blocks, days or weeks.  

 
 

Create profitable customer 

engagement

Gather data from your clients 

to understand their needs and 

requirements to improve event ROI. 

Proactive communications including 

pre-event reminders, in-event 

communications, and post event 

surveys provide you with flexible client 

interactions. 

 
 
 
 

Simple management for the most 

complex events

Set-up and management of events 

could not be easier. All configuration 

settings are parameter-based through 

intuitively designed user interfaces. 

This enables you to configure a simple 

or complex event in a matter of 

minutes.

Here are some of the ways JRNI Events can help your business:



Key Capabilities

OPERATIONAL FLEXIBILITY

Multiple Events Types

Our Events application can simultaneously manage multiple 

types of events, ensuring maximum flexibility within a single 

platform. Configure the event types you want to offer via 

our intuitive admin experience, make them available to your 

customer base for bookings and make ongoing real-time 

changes with just a few clicks. Admission to events can be 

free or paid via our PCI compliant payment integrations.

RAPID IMPLEMENTATION

Adaptable Booking Journeys

Our adaptable booking journeys are proven to increase 

customer conversion, engagement and ROI. Flexibility through 

configuration rather than fixed design options enables you 

to configure specific aspects of the journey while leveraging 

industry best practice templates we have built to accelerate 

on-boarding. No need to invest in additional infrastructure 

or technology, our booking journeys come with a number of 

hosting options to get you up and running quickly.
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CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

Wait Lists

Wait lists enable you to accommodate for late cancellations 

by having an instant list of customers ready to step in and 

take the available slot. Our application empowers customers 

to take control of their registration themselves instead of 

calling or emailing you to be removed from the event. If 

a customer decides to cancel via SMS or the confirmation 

page, the application can automatically proceed to the next 

customer in line and send the appropriate confirmation, or 

offer this place to your wait list.



Key Capabilities

SIMPLE ADMINISTRATION

Studio

Our newly redesigned admin experience makes event setup 

and ongoing management incredibly simple. View your entire 

event schedule from one single interface, so it’s simple and 

less time-consuming to manage multiple events. With our 

scheduling engine powered by advanced AI, you can easily 

automate many previously manual tasks saving on admin 

time. The complexity of events management is handled by 

our market leading scheduling engine, all you need to do is 

sit back and watch the magic happen.

EASY MANAGEMENT

Centralized Events Calendar

Perform all the key functions of event management within 

a simple calendar view that’s been designed for optimum 

ease-of-use. See upcoming events and attendee numbers at 

a glance, while enabling staff to manage events from one 

central location that shows top-level information. Use this 

to manage staff and events with maximum efficiency and 

minimal effort.
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AUTOMATED COMMUNICATIONS 

Personalized Notifications

Automate event reminders, using SMS or email, to reduce 

no-shows. Intelligent built-in messaging logic provides 

schedule notification reminders to your customers pre-

booking instance to reduce the number of no-shows. 

Personalized notifications also deliver a seamless customer 

experience through a confirmation email to all registrations. 

Confirmations can also include a calendar sync option that 

supports industry-standard calendaring formats as well as 

the ability to cancel pre-event.



Key Capabilities

360° CUSTOMER VIEW

Single Customer Profiles

With our lightweight CRM, you can produce a profile of each 

individual customer that can be leveraged for future sales 

and marketing programs. Keep a record of your customers’ 

previous and upcoming events allowing your staff to provide 

the best possible service and experience. An intuitive timeline 

view of each customer’s event history and upcoming events 

supports each staff member with detailed information to 

provide a personalized customer experience.

LOCATION EXPERIENCES

Check-In

Empower staff with tools to check-in attendees and manage 

event operations with our concierge interface. Event staff 

have a consolidated view of the operations which enable 

them to deliver a truly exceptional customer experience. Staff 

can quickly check-in the right attendees for the right events, 

and maintain complete control of the check-in process. Staff 

can rapidly find the right event to make changes, edit or 

remove/add attendees. Staff can also search for attendees 

to update records for up-to-date data. Empower event 

attendees to self-check-in via tablet or kiosk through an 

intuitive interface.
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REAL-TIME FEEDBACK

Follow-Up Surveys

Schedule follow-up surveys to be sent to all event attendees 

post-event to gain valuable insight into their experience. 

The survey provides maximum flexibility in question types 

to ensure you understand performance, and key areas for 

improvement. No need for manual input once the follow-

up surveys have been created, the surveys send based on 

the follow-up time set by admins within Studio. Automated 

reminders guarantee maximum responses from your 

attendees. Sit back and watch the responses flow in! 



Key Features
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CUSTOMER EVENT BOOKINGS

Single Events
Manage one-off activities for a number of people on a specific 

date. 

Regular or Recurring Event
Manage an event that occurs multiple times on a regular basis 

at set times, days, weeks or months.

Tickets/ eTickets
The events application can manage complex ticket types (PDF 

tickets, bar codes, eTickets).

Ticket Pools
Create ticket pools to specify when tickets become available 

(e.g. early bird and first release) or build pools of different 

types of ticket, for example, standing or seated.

Paid and Free Events Offer customers the ability to register for free and paid for events.

Adaptable Event Booking Journeys 

Pre-built event journeys which are optimized for conversion. Simple 

steps including location search and select, group selection, Event 

Selection, Ticket Selection and Customer Details, Summary, Payment 

and Confirmation.

Configuration of Optional Journey Steps
Certain optional journey steps can be removed from the event 

booking journey to meet your needs. For example, removing the 

location search.

White-Label Option
Use your organization’s unique branding across the event booking 

journey and event tickets to deliver a recognition with your 

customer base.

Multiple Hosting Options
Customer journeys can be hosted by JRNI on a microsite with a 

custom URL or embedded within your existing website.

Multiple Entry Points
Customers can enter the journey from multiple online and offline 

points. The journeys supports unauthenticated web pages, 

authenticated web page, targeted email links, SMS links and Social 

Media.

Wait Lists Fully booked events will enable customers to add themselves to the 

next available slot on the wait list.

Remove Me from the Wait List
Registered customers wait for a slot on an event can also remove 

themselves from the wait list at any time.



Key Features
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Booking Questions

Enhance the event experience by asking a series of questions to 

gain insight on the attendee. Unlimited booking questions can be 

added during and after completion of an event booking. Booking 

questions support multiple question types and answers to enable  

flexibility in attendees responses. Questions can be edited, added 

or deleted from within Studio.

Single Sign-On (SSO): Customer  
Allow customers to book into events without needing to login again 

from your website with Single Sign-Onn (SSO) support.

EVENTS MANAGEMENT

Centralized Events Calendar

Create or add to an event from within the centralized event 

calendar view. Calendar view shows all upcoming events, registered 

attendees and available slots. Users can filter the calendar view 

by event type and resources. Drill down into a staff member or 

resource from within the events calendar to review information. 

Edit event resources and details including times, rooms and staff 

members.

Customer CRM

An intuitive view of all customer details is provided within a user-

friendly interface. Users can also add, edit or delete data from the 

customer profile. The timeline provides users with a clear view of 

next scheduled event bookings, previous event bookings and event 

status.

Full Event Schedule
An intuitive view shows a real-time list of events scheduled on a 

specific day, including capacity, number of attendees, start time 

and location. 

Event Rules

Intelligent event rules mean you can manage physical spaces, 

booking limits and cancellation time frames per event. Once it 

is configured, the AI Engine manages the rest. Event rules are 

configurable within Studio.

AI-powered Scheduling Engine
Events scheduling, availability and bookings are managed by JRNI’s 

AI-powered Scheduling Engine. 

Configurable Wait List Options
Wait lists can be configured to different offering out settings once 

a place becomes available. The wait list supports first-in-line and 

first-come-first-served.



Key Features

One Time Offers
Using event rules, advanced purchase offers and promotions can be 

enabled for a period of time with different parameters.

Personalized Email Notifications
Automate emails to attendee’s confirming the event booking. Email 

templates are configurable within Studio. Embedded links within the 

reminder communication enable attendees to cancel event bookings.

Personalized SMS Notifications

Automated SMS message to attendee/s reminding them of 

upcoming events. Text message content is configurable within the 

admin Studio. Embedded links within the reminder communication 

enable attendees to cancel event bookings.

Follow-up Surveys
Surveys support multiple question types and answers to enable 

flexibility in attendees responses. Questions can be edited, added 

or deleted from the templates. Follow-up surveys can be pre-

scheduled within the event setup to be sent to all attendees.

Register as Attended
Attendees can be registered as present for the event using the 

tablet-friendly check-in interface.

INTEGRATIONS

Payment Integration
A powerful integration to a number of payment merchants to 

accept payments through the adaptable booking journey.

Salesforce CRM Integration
A powerful integration with Salesforce to sync contacts and event 

booking data in real-time.

Microsoft Exchange Calendar Integration
A powerful integration with Microsoft Exchange to sync event 

booking data in real-time.

Single Sign-On (SSO): Staff
Allow your staff to easily log into JRNI without needing new 

credentials using Single Sign-On (SSO).
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Key Features

TRACK & OPTIMIZE

CSV Reports
A suite of CSV reports providing insights into event and bookings 

performance.

Capacity Management
Numbers on wait lists per event can be output into a report to 

review capacity management and popularity of event types.

Data Export
Take a daily dataset to feed into your existing data lake or 

analytics engine. 

API Export to selected BI Tool
Use the JRNI open API’s to incorporate your key booking, outcome, 

staff and other information into your in house analytics solution.
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Talk to a solutions expert today:

Find out how our Events application can help elevate your event experience to the next level, by talking to a 

JRNI expert today.


